Three expanding companies to create 108 jobs in South Florida

Aug 11, 2016, 2:46pm EDT

The expansion of two local companies and a new global office will create 108 jobs in Miami-Dade County, the Beacon Council announced Thursday.

Talent acquisition, outsourcing and managing consulting firm MSH Group opened a new office at 25 S.E. 2nd Ave. in downtown Miami and made a $100,000 capital investment. It plans to grow its workforce by 63 in the next three years. MHS Group ranked 9th on the Business Journal's list of Largest Executive Search Firms with $7.1 million in revenue in 2015.

Maryland-based CEEPCO Contracting opened its first Miami-Dade location with an office at 1125 N.E. 125th Street in North Miami. The minority-owned consulting firm plans to create 35 jobs and invest $85,000 in the next three years.

PME Port relocated to a larger office of 15,000 square feet at 7399 N.W. 36th Ave. The company, which distributes American food products throughout the Caribbean and to local retailers, plans to create 10 jobs and invest $25,000 over the next three years.

In all three cases, the Beacon Council helped the companies with business referrals, location selection, marketing analysis, and assistance obtaining public
incentives and labor training.

"Our economic development team provided the customized assistance these companies needed to grow and locate here," Beacon Council President and CEO Larry K. Williams said.
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